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Strengthening the Linkages Between Air Pollution
and the Sustainable Development Goals
Main Messages
Air pollution is included in the SDGs but it is not clearly highlighted in the SDGs’ structure.
 ir pollution should be highlighted more prominently and systematically, since globally
A
7 million people a year die prematurely due to poor air quality. Few issues have a more
significant impact on human development.
 ir pollution is explicitly mentioned in 3 of the 17 SDGs (1 target each) but not in a
A
systematic way. Nevertheless, air pollution is closely related to nearly all of the other
SDGs, including those on hunger, health, water, energy, growth and jobs, infrastructure,
cities, sustainable consumption and production, climate, water, and land, even though
these linkages are not specifically mentioned.
 art of the reason that these linkages are not visible is that the structure of the SDGs
P
includes and mixes air pollution’s causes, effects, and solutions. The SDG structure
also emphasizes air pollution as an issue for cities without clearly considering its effects
on rural households, crops, vegetation, water, or transboundary impacts.
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This policy brief presents an easy-to-understand illustration of air pollution’s linkages
with the SDGs, both stated and unstated.
 his policy brief makes suggestions to the air pollution community on how to promote
T
the incorporation of air pollution control measures into plans to implement the SDGs at
the local, national, regional and global levels.
 any elements of SDGs focus on solutions to air pollution, such as sustainable
M
consumption, cities, and transport systems, etc., and clean production. SDGs provide
an opportunity to promote more integrated approaches in order to strengthen synergies
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and avoid trade-offs between air pollution control plans and other SDG implementation programs. This will
help strengthen sustainability at all levels.
It will be particularly important for the air pollution community to recognize air pollution’s interlinkages with the
other SDGs since a growing amount of financial, technological and capacity building support is likely to flow
to areas that are more visible than clean air in the SDGs.
 he air pollution community's extensive knowledge of modelling the impacts of different forms of air pollution could
T
also help the broader development community see how an integrated approach to the SDGs can be operationalized.
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Introduction

This policy brief analyzes the position of air

comprehensive as they seem. Although the SDGs

pollution in the SDGs, and makes recommendations

themselves have already been agreed, this policy

for how air pollution could be better integrated into

brief concludes that there is still room to incorporate

SDG implementation. The SDGs, with 17 goals, 169

air pollution more concretely and systematically in

1

targets, and even more indicators, were criticized

the SDG implementation process, especially at the

by some for having too many goals and lacking a

regional, national, and local levels. It is hoped that

clear sense of priorities.2 However, this policy brief

this policy brief can promote better understanding

argues that although air pollution is responsible for

of the SDGs within the air pollution community, and

7 million premature deaths per year, it was not well

better understanding of air pollution within the SDG

emphasized, suggesting that the SDGs are not as

community.

2

Air Pollution’s Position in the Formal Structure of SDGs

The structure of the SDGs has three main parts:

BC is classified by the WHO as a Group I human

3

headline goals, targets, and indicators. With 17 goals,

carcinogen. The latest research suggests that air

169 targets, and an even larger number of indicators

pollution and climate change should be managed in

yet to be decided (229 as of February 2016), the SDGs

an integrated fashion, as many of their sources are

indeed seem to offer a comprehensive roadmap towards

similar, while some air pollutants, like the SLCPs, also

sustainable development. However, an examination of

have near-term warming effects on the climate.6

air pollution’s position in the structure shows that it is
not well-emphasized. Air pollution is mentioned in three

Second, air pollution is specifically mentioned in three

places, but its position is not very prominent and the

targets: health (Goal 3), cities (Goal 11), and sustainable

references are scattered and not systematic.

consumption and production (SCP) (Goal 12). However,
in all three cases, air pollution shares these targets with

First, there is no headline goal on air pollution.

other issues. No target is solely focused on air pollution.

Certainly, air pollution is related to nearly all of the

The text of these three targets is presented in Table 1.

goals, as will be discussed below. However, the

Of course, since many of these pollutants are interlinked

words air pollution or similar terms do not appear in

in terms of both causes and effects, it makes sense to

any of the headline goals. The climate change goal

address them through integrated approaches which

(13) could be related to the broader concept of air

explicitly consider the synergies and trade-offs between

4

environment, but it does not directly incorporate non-

the different goals.7 Integrated approaches are specifically

climate related forms of air pollution.5 Goal 13 and

called for in the area of water (Target 6.5) but this is not

its targets also do not incorporate climate related air

mentioned in relation to air pollution. So, until concrete

pollution, particularly short-lived climate pollutants

implementation plans are developed, it is difficult to see

(SLCPs) such as and tropospheric ozone (O3) and

how much they would actually focus on air pollution.

black carbon (BC). This omission is important since

2
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Table 1 SDGs which Directly Mention Air Pollution
Goal (Target)

Text

3.9 (Health)

By 2030, substantially reduce the number of deaths and illnesses from hazardous chemicals and
air, water and soil pollution and contamination

11.6 (Cities)

By 2030, reduce the adverse per capita environmental impact of cities, including by paying
special attention to air quality and municipal and other waste management

12.4 (SCP)

By 2020, achieve the environmentally sound management of chemicals and all wastes throughout their
lifecycle, in accordance with agreed international frameworks, and significantly reduce their release to
air, water and soil in order to minimize their adverse impacts on human health and the environment

Third, air pollution is indirectly related to six other

in this way, since air pollution is not mentioned

targets, although it is not specifically mentioned in

specifically. Target 11.2 calls for sustainable transport

their text. Three of these targets – concerning land

systems, which would make important contributions

and water ecosystems and general pollution (6.3, 6.6,

to reducing air pollution, although air pollution is

and 15.1) – are influenced by acid deposition, which

not mentioned specifically. Target 13.2 calls for the

8

is caused by air pollution. The text of these targets

integration of climate change measures into national

is shown below in Table 2 below. Two of the targets

policies, strategies and planning. Theoretically,

– relating to industry and cities – focus on solutions

this could include co-benefit measures such as

which could help to reduce air pollution. Target 9.4

those recommended by the Climate and Clean Air

calls for upgrading infrastructure, enhancing resource

Coalition (CCAC), which are aimed at simultaneously

efficiency, and adopting clean and environmentally

addressing both air pollution and climate change,

sound technologies and processes. Clearly this

by focusing on SLCPs.9 Formally, however, Goal 13

may include technologies and processes to reduce

specifically refers to the UNFCCC, which does not

air pollution, although specific countries and other

cover most SLCPs.

actors might not necessarily interpret the target

Table 2 SDG Targets Related to Air Pollution, but Not Directly Mentioning Air Pollution
Goal (Target)

Air Pollution Relationship

Text

6.3 (Water)

By 2030, improve water quality by reducing pollution, eliminating dumping and
minimizing release of hazardous chemicals and materials, halving the proportion of
untreated wastewater and substantially increasing recycling and safe reuse globally

Acid deposition

6.6 (Water)

By 2020, protect and restore water-related ecosystems, including mountains,
forests, wetlands, rivers, aquifers and lakes

Acid deposition

9.4 (Industry)

By 2030, upgrade infrastructure and retrofit industries to make them sustainable,
with increased resource-use efficiency and greater adoption of clean and
environmentally sound technologies and industrial processes, with all countries
taking action in accordance with their respective capabilities

Solutions

11.2 (Cities)

By 2030, provide access to safe, affordable, accessible and sustainable
transport systems for all, improving road safety, notably by expanding
public transport, with special attention to the needs of those in vulnerable
situations, women, children, persons with disabilities and older persons

Solutions

13.2 (Climate)

Integrate climate change measures into national policies, strategies and
planning

Could consider
co-benefits, SLCPs

15.1 (Land)

By 2020, ensure the conservation, restoration and sustainable use of
terrestrial and inland freshwater ecosystems and their services, in particular
forests, wetlands, mountains and drylands, in line with obligations under
international agreements

Acid deposition

3
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Fourth, air pollution is also directly mentioned in

included in one other indicator under the health goal,

only two proposed indicators relating to the two targets

which is related to water and soil pollution, since air

which specifically refer to air pollution (under the goals

pollution contributes to water and soil pollution through

on health and cities) as of the time that research was

acid deposition.10 These indicators are presented in

conducted for this brief. Air pollution could be indirectly

Table 3.

Table 3 SDG Indicators Related to Air Pollution
Target

Indicators

3.9 (Under Health) By 2030, substantially
reduce the number of deaths and illnesses
from hazardous chemicals and air, water and
soil pollution and contamination

• 3.9.1. Mortality rate attributed to household and ambient air
pollution. (directly mentioned)
• 3.9.2. Mortality rate attributed to ‘‘hazardous chemicals,
water and soil pollution and contamination’’ (indirect – for
example related to acid rain)

11.6 (Under Cities) By 2030, reduce the
adverse per capita environmental impact of
cities, including by paying special attention
to air quality and municipal and other waste
management

• 11.6.2.

Annual mean levels of fine particulate matter (i.e.
PM 2.5 and PM 10) in cities (population weighted) (directly
mentioned)

Moreover, it is important to note that the goals and

prioritization everywhere. Second, by taking this

targets only discuss air pollution in general. They

holistic view, it enables a potentially more efficient

do not refer to any specific pollutants such as sulfur

and effective integrated approach focusing on multiple

oxides (SOX), nitrous oxides (NOX), particulate matter

pollutants.11

(PM), volatile organic compounds (VOCs), heavy
metals, etc., all of which may have adverse effects

This issue is illustrated by the proposed indicators.

on health, water, land, and cities. This is different

One of the indicators, 11.6.2, refers specifically to

from the approach generally taken by the air pollution

only one pollutant, PM. Certainly PM is now a priority

community which generally focuses on specific

in many cities around the world. But it is not the only

pollutants and their diverse causes and effects. The

air pollution problem, and efforts to reduce PM by

broader approach taken by the SDGs has two main

itself may be less effective and less cost-efficient

advantages. First, it avoids an overly narrow focus

than a more integrated approach addressing multiple

on a single pollutant, which may not have the same

pollutants simultaneously.

3

Broad Linkage between Air Pollution and the SDGs in Substance

Other SDGs and targets are broadly linked to air

hunger). Education is a cross-cutting goal, since it

pollution in substance, even though these linkages are

would contribute to all of the other goal areas, and

not explicitly mentioned in the text. These are outlined

it could also contribute to reducing air pollution. The

below in Table 4. Poor people are often especially

energy goal (7) includes both renewable energy and

12

exposed to air pollution, so in this sense, reducing air

energy efficiency, both of which would reduce air

pollution will contribute to Goal 1 (poverty), and Goal

pollution. Targets under Goals 8, 9, and 12 on growth

10 (inequality). In particular, women from poor families

and employment, infrastructure, and SCP broadly call

suffer from indoor air pollution from cookstoves, so

for cleaner production methods and technologies as

measures to address this would contribute to greater

well as improved resource efficiency and decoupling

gender equality (Goal 5). Air pollution reduces crop

economic growth from environmental degradation. All

yields and agricultural productivity, 13 so reducing

of these would contribute to reducing air pollution from

air pollution would contribute to Goal 2 (reducing

industry, which is specifically mentioned in Target 12.4,

4
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but not in the other targets under Goal 12. Goal 16 is

could encourage stronger laws and policies to reduce

also very broad, covering peace, inclusivity, justice,

air pollution, as well as enhance implementation of

better institutions, rule of law, equal access to justice,

existing laws and policies.

and greater accountability. Any of these elements
Table 4 Broad Linkages between Air Pollution and SDGs
Goal

Linkage

1. Poverty

• Poor

people tend to suffer more from air pollution. (Target 1.4: equal rights to
natural resources -- like clean air; Target 1.5: build resilience, reduce vulnerability to
environmental shocks)

2. Hunger

• Air pollution reduces crop yields and agricultural productivity.

4. Education

• Education contributes to reducing air pollution and its effects.

5. Gender equality

• In some countries, women suffer more from air pollution, especially indoor air pollution
from cook stoves.

7. Energy

• Renewable energy (Target 7.2), energy efficiency (7.3), R&D (7.a), and sustainable
energy infrastructure (7.b.) are expected to reduce air pollution.
• Energy access (7.1) could increase air pollution if not implemented sustainably.

8. Growth &
employment

• Target 8.4 calls for improved resource efficiency and decoupling economic growth from
environmental degradation. This would contribute to reducing air pollution.

9. Infrastructure

• Targets 9.1, 9.2, and 9.4 call for industrialization and infrastructure to be “sustainable, with
increased resource use efficiency and greater adoption of clean and environmentally sound
technologies.” This would contribute to reducing air pollution.

10. Inequality

• Poor people tend to suffer more from air pollution. So reducing air pollution would reduce
inequality.

12. SCP

• Sustainable production would help reduce air pollution (all targets).
• Removal of fossil fuel subsidies (Target 12.c) would help to reduce air pollution.

16. P
 eace, inclusivity,
justice, institutions

• Promoting the rule of law and equal access to justice (16.3) and development of effective,
accountable, and transparent institutions at all levels (16.6) could help to strengthen air
pollution-related laws and policies and improve their enforcement.

Therefore, broadly speaking, air pollution is related

and impacts of air pollution. Figure 1 illustrates this

in some way to all but one of the SDGs as outlined

classification scheme, along with their relationships

in Tables 1-4. Oceans (Goal 14) are generally not

with specific SDG areas, and it maps the linkages,

highlighted as being related to air pollution, although

with all related SDG areas, including direct, indirect,

they are very important for climate change. Goal 17,

and broad. Goal 11 on cities is the only one which

on means of implementation and partnerships, is not

directly mentions actual air pollution levels, although

discussed here since it is related to all of the goals.

without linking to drivers or impacts. Goal 4, on
education, may contribute to solutions as well as
understanding the nature of sources and impacts.

These linkages can be broadly classified into drivers

5
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Relation of SDGs to Air Pollution’s Drivers and Impacts
SDGs

7

Energy

Drivers

Impacts

Energy

Damage to

Environment

8

Jobs & Growth

9

Infrastructure

12

SCP

Industry

AIR
POLLUTION

11

Cities

Health
Damage

Transport

4

Water

6

Climate

13

Land

15

Damage to
Crops
Food
Insecurity

Cities

11

SDGs

Poverty

1

Hunger

2

Health

3

Gender
Inequality

5
10

Education

Figure 1 Relation of SDGs to Air Pollution's Drivers and Impacts

The main drivers of air pollution are generally

change) and human health.15 Acid deposition is one

considered to be energy, industry, and transport. 14

result of air pollution, which impacts fresh water,

Thus, the headline goals influencing the drivers are

soil, vegetation, and human health. Ambient air

mainly the ones related to energy, industry, production,

pollution also damages crops, which in turn negatively

and infrastructure (Goals 7, 8, 9, 12), as well as the

affects food security. 16 Thus, the SDGs related to

sustainable transport target under the goal on cities

environmental damages are naturally the goals on

(11.2).

water, climate, and land (6, 13, and 15), and the
health goal (3) directly relates to health damages from

The drivers then point to major solutions, such as

air pollution. Air pollution damage to crops will reduce

renewable energy and energy efficiency, cleaner

crop yields, negatively affecting food security (Goal

production for industry, sustainable consumption and

2 on hunger). The social goals related to poverty (1),

production, and sustainable transport. Thus, some

gender (5), and inequality (10), would be negatively

targets under the driver-related goals are, in turn,

affected by health and food security impacts of air

related to solutions. The energy goal (7) promotes

pollution.

renewable energy and energy efficiency, and clean
energy research and development, which would

Achievement of some targets, particularly relating

reduce air pollution from energy production. Three

to economic growth and infrastructure, could risk

goals (8, 9, and 12) promote sustainable and cleaner

increasing air pollution if measures aimed at achieving

production processes in industry and infrastructure,

the corresponding targets are not implemented

especially focusing on resource efficiency (8.4, 9.4),

concurrently. The energy and industry related goals

which would reduce emissions from industry, another

also have targets to expand energy access, economic

major source of air pollution. Goal 12 is on SCP, and

growth, infrastructure, and industrialization, although

activities under most of these targets could reduce

related targets call for these to be implemented

air pollution. The goal on cities (11) includes a target

sustainably. Air pollution could increase if these

promoting sustainable transportation, which could also

SDG targets are not implemented sustainably—

significantly reduce air pollution when implemented.

for example, if the target to expand energy access
was pursued by expanding the use of fossil fuels

The main impacts of air pollution can be divided

without pollution reduction technologies or instead of

into damages to the environment (including climate

renewable energy.

6
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A major limitation of the SDGs’ view of air pollution

Therefore, a key implication of this policy brief

is that it may be too narrowly focused on cities.

is that air pollution should be part of a broader

Certainly air pollution in cities is a priority, especially

integrated approach. The air pollution community has

in Asian megacities, but this overlooks the broader

already moved in this direction by promoting a multi-

nature of the problem. Rural areas are also affected

or co-benefits approach, for instance, through the

by negative impacts of both indoor and outdoor air

CCAC as mentioned above.18 A key advantage of this

pollution on public health and crop yields. Air pollution

approach is an emphasis on concrete solutions, but its

also crosses political boundaries and is increasingly

scope is still limited to linkages between air pollution

regional and hemispheric.17

and climate mitigation. The analysis here suggests
that the approach could be expanded to a broader

This analysis also shows that the SDG structure

range of areas. Figure 1, for example, suggests that

mixes up goals, means, drivers, problems, and

these could include cleaner production methods for

solutions. On paper, the SDGs are clearly divided

industry as well as more sustainable consumption

into goals and means. But from the standpoint of

through lifestyle changes.

air pollution, drivers and solutions are sometimes
combined together into the same goal areas. For

The integrated approach of the SDGs could give

example, the energy goal (7) includes expanded

environment ministries an entry point to strengthen

energy access, which could increase air pollution,

cooperation with industry and other ministries on air

as well as renewable energy and energy efficiency,

pollution issues, especially in areas such as cleaner

which are solutions. The goal on cities (11) includes

production methods for industry, energy efficiency,

a measure of air pollution (air quality), references

renewable energy, sustainable transport, as well

to impacts, and some specific solutions such as

as more sustainable consumption through lifestyle

sustainable transport, but others, such as renewable

changes. Many of these areas, particularly those

energy, are not mentioned in this context. So it is

relating to cleaner production for industry, energy, and

apparent that in the SDGs, the interlinkages between

transport, are not under environment ministries, which

goals and means as well as between different goal

are generally in charge of air pollution issues.

areas are very complex. It was probably not feasible
for governments to address this complexity during

The air pollution community has significant potential

the SDG negotiations, but now in the implementation

to contribute to an integrated approach to the

phase, it is necessary to map these out, especially

SDGs. There is already a considerable body of data

for important areas like air pollution, which otherwise

and monitoring capacity and integrated modelling

could be at risk of falling through the cracks.

approaches to analyse varied drivers, impacts, and
solutions. For example, IIASA’s Greenhouse Gas

Overall, this analysis demonstrates that air pollution

and Air Pollution Interactions and Synergies (GAINS)

is related in a broad sense to nearly all of the SDGs, in

model can calculate the least cost mitigation strategies

terms of drivers, impacts, and solutions, even though

integrating measures for both air pollution and climate

direct references to air pollution are very few. Thus,

change.19 There is also more targeted research on

it is very important to implement SDGs in a holistic

health and crop impacts of air pollution which could

manner to avoid the situation where the achievement

contribute to Goal 3 on health and Goal 2 on food and

of some targets undermines the achievement of

agriculture.20

others.

7
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4

Recommendations and Way Forward

Although the SDGs have already been decided,

SDGs and their linkage with the environment and

there are still opportunities for the air pollution

adopted Resolution 1/7 on “Strengthening the role

community to influence and contribute to their future

of the United Nations Environment Programme in

implementation. This includes not only efforts to raise

promoting air quality,” but air quality was not directly

the profile of air pollution directly, but also, the SDGs

linked to the SDGs in Resolution 1/7 since the

provide an opportunity to the air pollution community

Open Working Group’s proposal for SDGs had not

to become more involved in processes covering

yet been adopted by the General Assembly. 22 The

related policy areas. Four concrete avenues for

Joint Communique of the G7 Toyama Environment

possible action are outlined below.

Ministers Meeting in May, 2016 referred to air pollution
mainly in the context of co-benefits with climate
change rather than with SDGs more broadly.23

First, implementation of the SDGs will be overseen
by the High Level Political Forum (HLPF). The
process for conducting the HLPF’s review of the

Third, the actual implementation of SDGs will take

implementation of SDGs is still being developed, but

place at the national and subnational levels, and

there are expected to be special segments on specific

through actions of individual stakeholders. National

topics, and there will be space for side events. Air

and subnational governments, or even individual

pollution could be a featured cross-cutting issue for

stakeholders, may also develop their own tailored

one of these segments or side events. The themes are

indicators. The air pollution community could become

21

already being discussed, and one of them – “making

involved in these processes in countries and regions

cities sustainable and building productive capacities”

where air pollution is a priority, and encourage the

– would be a good candidate, since air pollution is

incorporation of air pollution considerations into

directly addressed by Goal 11 on cities, and a focus

indicators and implementation plans of national and

on productive capacities (related to Goals 8, 9, and

subnational governments and other stakeholders.

12) would enable a discussion on cleaner production

National and local governments are still in the initial

methods that could reduce air pollution emissions. The

stages of thinking about SDGs, and some may want

other two – “ensuring food security on a safe planet,”

to give more of a priority to air pollution. In particular,

and “empowering people and ensuring inclusiveness”

it will be very helpful if air pollution control measures

– are not as directly related to air pollution, but air

could be more strongly integrated into national and

pollution could be linked to these discussions since

subnational plans and policies, especially those for

reducing air pollution would help crop yields and food

implementing SDGs.

security.
Fourth, there may also still be time to influence the
Second, various other global (non-air pollution)

indicator development process, if it continues to be

frameworks and policy processes will address SDGs,

delayed. In particular, indicators related to air pollution

including the United Nations Economic and Social

could be considered for some targets in Table 2.

Council (ECOSOC) and its regional commissions and
other UN and non-UN organizations. The air pollution

These recommendations could be implemented by

community could make efforts to put air pollution

existing air pollution-related cooperation frameworks,

on the agenda of these processes in the context of

for example, by treaties such as the Convention on

SDGs. There could also be an effort to contribute to

Long Range Transboundary Air Pollution (LRTAP)

the Global Sustainable Development Report, which

and the ASEAN Agreement on Transboundary Haze

will be an important input into global SDG discussions,

Pollution, and other various regional and subregional

from the point of view of air pollution. The First United

cooperation frameworks such as the Male Declaration,

Nations Environment Assembly (UNEA) discussed

Acid Deposition Monitoring Network in East Asia

8
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(EANET), etc., partnerships such as Clean Air Asia

SDGs will not replace these existing frameworks.

(CAA), the CCAC, Asian Co-benefits Partnership

However, the scale of funding that will be available for

and others. These frameworks should consider more

air pollution related actions is not clear.

concrete cooperation between air pollution and SDG
frameworks, and they should address the topic of

Finally, the SDGs will define the global development

SDGs in their internal discussions and activities.

agenda – including funding priorities – until 2030,

Action could also be taken by interested policymakers,

so for the foreseeable future, they will be the main

research institutes, non-governmental organizations,

focus of the global environment and development

or other stakeholders.

communities, including multilateral development banks
and other international organizations. Therefore, the

To be sure, the international community has

air pollution community may be able to secure more

prioritized air pollution in a number of international

funding if it can link air pollution more closely to the

agreements, and the first UNEA highlighted air

SDGs. Otherwise, since air pollution is not prominently

24

The main efforts on

highlighted in the SDGs, there is a risk that global

international cooperation on air pollution will still be

attention and funding could gravitate towards other

made in existing air pollution-related cooperation

priorities.

pollution as a global priority.

frameworks which are outside of the SDG frameworks.

9
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